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We report second-harmonic magneto-optic Kerr measurements on air-exposed, polycrystalline
Ni81Fe19 thin films, ranging in thickness from 1 nm to 2mm, on Al2O3 coated Si~001!. For samples
thicker than 20 nm, in the transverse Kerr geometry, we observe a factor of 4 change in
second-harmonic intensity upon magnetization reversal. For thin samples, we observe interference
between second-harmonic fields from the various interfaces and deterioration of ferromagnetism in
the 1 and 2 nm films. Modeling suggests that the Ni81Fe19/Al2O3 interface has a larger second-order
susceptibility than the air/Ni81Fe19 surface. ©1996 American Institute of Physics.
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For magnetic systems, the second-harmonic magn
optic Kerr effect~SH-MOKE! has recently demonstrated po
tential for characterizing the magnetic properties of surfac
and buried interfaces.1–5 Rasing and collaborators have use
multilayers of Co/Au to demonstrate SH-MOKE’s interfacia
specificity and have shown that the technique can be a s
sitive probe of magnetic properties.2–5 In this letter, we re-
port a study of SH-MOKE in Ni81Fe19, an important material
in magnetic device applications and in prototype giant ma
netoresistance~GMR! multilayers. Our results demonstrate
large SH-MOKE signal for NiFe alloy systems and indica
that the technique may be of importance in characterizing
magnetic properties of buried interfaces between NiFe a
other materials.

Our Ni81Fe19 layers are representative of those employ
in magnetic recording applications: They are polycrystalli
and were fabricated by rf diode sputtering on 3 in.~001! Si
substrates without intentional substrate heating, except
the 2mm sample, which was electroplated. Substrates w
precoated with 200 nm of sputtered amorphous Al2O3 to re-
move substrate orientation effects and produce a smooth
face. The samples span a thickness range from 1 nm to 2mm.

The experimental geometry for our SH-MOKE measur
ments is shown in Fig. 1. The samples are excited with
mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser tuned to operate at a wa
length of 809 nm. The laser pulse width was approximat
50 fs as measured using an autocorrelator. The beam
focused to a diameter of;50 mm and had a peak powe
density at the focus of;3 GW/cm2. The excitation beam
from the laser is horizontally polarized with an extinctio
ratio of roughly 300:1 and passed through a half-wave pl
to permit polarization rotation. The light reflecting off th
sample was passed through two filters to block the fun
mental beam. To detect the second-harmonic light, we use
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‘‘IR-blind’’ photomultiplier tube ~PMT! with a sensitivity of
,1% at 809 nm.

In this letter, we describe SH-MOKE measurements in
the ‘‘transverse’’ geometry, shown in the Fig. 1 inset. Here,
the incident excitation beam is polarized with the electric
field vector in the plane of incidence~p-polarized, shown as
the x-z plane!; the film magnetization,M , is saturated with
an external magnetic field in they direction. We verified that
the SH signal from our samples isp-polarized with an ex-
tinction ratio of typically 50:1. The SH signal arises from the
nonlinear response of the electrons to the applied field; it is
mediated by a 27 component third rank tensor,x i jk

(2) . In a
SH-MOKE experiment, one studies how the tensor element
vary withM . The elements fall into two categories: elements

FIG. 1. Experimental setup for detecting the transverse SH-MOKE and a
diagram of the sample geometry:l/25half-wave plate, GL5Glan–Taylor
polarizer, L15focusing lens, MPS5motorized positioning stage, S5sample,
L25collimating lens, F15Ti:sapphire blocking filter, GT5Glan–Thompson
polarizer, F25405 nm interference filter, PMT5photomultiplier tube. The
input light isp polarized, whileM is perpendicular to the plane of incidence.
We use an angle of incidence of 45°.
15731573/3/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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that are unchanged by reversal ofM and elements tha
change sign upon reversal. Thus the second-harmonic in
sity has terms that are invariant upon reversal ofM and
others that change sign. The result is anM -dependent inten-
sity.

In Fig. 2, we show the detected SH intensity plott
versus Ni81Fe19 film thickness, with the direction ofM as a
parameter. The solid symbols in Fig. 2 were taken withM
pointing ‘‘up’’ and open symbols are forM pointing ‘‘down’’
relative to the optical plane of incidence. We refer to the
intensities for these cases, respectively, asI1 and I2 . The
square symbols in Fig. 2 represent one set of nine sam
fabricated using identical conditions approximately tw
weeks before these measurements were taken. The
symbols represent seven samples grown approximately
year before measurement. In Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!, we show an
alternative way to present the data of Fig. 2. Figure 3~a!
shows the ‘‘even’’ symmetry component of the SH conv
sion efficiencyaeven[(I11I2)/2I

2(v), where I (v) is the
fundamental intensity. Similarly, Fig. 3~b! shows the ‘‘odd’’
symmetry contributions to the SH conversion efficien
aodd[(I12I2)/2I

2(v). In computingaodd and aeven we
measured quasi-static laser power and pulse width for e
set of data and used these values to estimate the inst
neous power at the sample.

Several important facts are evident from Figs. 2 and
First, theM -dependent intensity changes are very large.
films thicker than the Ni81Fe19 optical penetration depth
~roughly 15 nm!, shown in expanded form in the Fig. 2 inse
we find thatI1 is 3 to 4 times larger thanI2. The relative
intensity change (I12I2)/(I11I2)5aodd/aeven, of roughly
60% ishugecompared with typical values of 1023 to 1022

found for linear MOKE.6 The SH-MOKE signal is simple to
detect and offers an easily implemented way to study Ni–
films. Second, we note the increase in total SH intensity
the fact thatI2 becomes the ‘‘bright’’ state for films below
10 nm. These effects, which arise for films thinner than
optical penetration depth, are likely due to SH contributio
from the buried interfaces.

FIG. 2. SH intensity vs Ni81Fe19 film thickness in the transverse geometr
Solid symbols show intensities withM ‘‘up’’ while open symbols forM
‘‘down.’’ The squares are a set of samples grown two weeks prior to m
surement. The other symbols are for samples over one year old. The c
cases show unusually large SH intensity found for a few samples. I
shows the data on an expanded scale for films thicker than the op
penetration depth.
1574 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 68, No. 11, 11 March 1996
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Also, we can qualitatively see the deterioration of ferro-
magnetism in the thinnest films: There is a small
M -dependent change in intensity for the 2 nm films. The
M -dependent signal at 1 nm is below the experimental nois
floor, indicating little or no ferromagnetic response for these
very thin air-exposed films. We have verified that the loss o
SH-MOKE, which is consistent with the observed suppres
sion of ferromagnetism in thin NiFe-alloy films due to
oxidation,7 indeed correlates with the loss of ferromag-
netism, using vibrating-sample magnetometry.

This type of qualitative information regarding the exist-
ence and strength of ferromagnetic response along with th
large intensity changes upon reversal ofM suggest that SH-
MOKE can easily be applied to study any physical effect tha
influencesM . We now discuss the analysis of the data shown
in Figs. 2 and 3 to providequantitativeinformation regard-
ing x i jk

(2) , and thus the interfacial magnetic properties of the
Ni81Fe19 films. Generally, the reduction of optical reflectivity
data to optical susceptibility is model dependent. The succes
of the reduction is, therefore, dependent on how closely th
model corresponds to the actual system. Our analysis a
sumes parallel, planar interfaces and uses tabulated bulk i
dices. It semiquantitatively explains the observed thicknes
dependence; it also illustrates the type of data reduction th
is required to realize the potential of SH-MOKE for quanti-
tatively understanding interfacial effects.

A detailed multiple reflection theory for SH-MOKE has
been developed by Wierengaet al.8 Our analysis is similar:
In the model calculation, we use a transfer matrix formalism
and the bulk indices of refraction@for Ni81Fe19,
n(809 nm)52.591 i4.43, for Al2O3 n~809 nm)51.76, for

.
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FIG. 3. Components of the SH conversion efficiency that are either even
aeven, or odd,aodd, with respect to reversal ofM , vs film thickness.~a!
aeven vs Ni81Fe19 film thickness. The symbol sizes indicate the variation in
SH data taken on different days. The solid line is a fit to the data using th
theory described in the text with tensor elementsxZXX

(2) (Ni81Fe19 /Al2O3)
52, xXXX

(2) (Ni81Fe19 /Al2O3)55 ~both relative to the corresponding compo-
nents of the air/Ni81Fe19 interface!, andw575°. The solid curve approaches
the bare substrate efficiency of 5.3310220 cm2. ~b! aodd vs Ni81Fe19 film
thickness. The solid line is a fit to the data using the theory described in th
test with the same susceptibility values used in~a!. It crosses zero at 15 nm
due to destructive interference between SH light radiated from the air
Ni81Fe19 and Ni81Fe19 /Al2O3 interfaces.
Crawford et al.
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Si, n(809 nm)53.701 i0.008]9–11 to determine the funda-
mental fieldsEv

(1)(m) at each interface,m. A SH polarization
P2v
(2)(m) is induced by these fields via the second-order s

ceptibility tensorx i jk
(2)(m) for each interface. These SH po

larizations can then radiate second-harmonic light into
far field through a second set of transfer matrices, now eva
ated at 2v @for Ni81Fe19, n(405 nm)51.451 i2.73, for
Al2O3, n(405 nm)51.79, for Si, n(405 nm)56.06
1 i0.63].9–11The SH intensity arises from field contribution
generated at both Ni81Fe19 interfaces, as well as at the
Al2O3/Si interface. No bulk contributions tox (2) were in-
cluded in the model.

As we discussed above, the terms inx (2)(n) are of two
classes: There are terms that arise from processes inde
dent of or even inM and terms that are odd inM . Within our
model, the phases of these terms for the two Ni81Fe19 inter-
faces differ by 180° due to an approximate mirror symmet
A phase difference also exists between the even- and o
symmetry terms. It is expected to be 90° in the absence
dissipation; in a real material, dissipation shifts this pha
away from 90°.8

Finally, we used only two of the possible nonzero su
ceptibility elements: The first,xXXX

(2) , is an odd-symmetry
element, while the second,xZXX

(2) , is even.12 These elements
are preferentially excited because thex-directed fundamental
electric fields inside the multilayer exceed thez components
by roughly an order of magnitude due to refraction. We co
strained the parameters to fit the 2mm Ni81Fe19 film, where
the SH intensity arises only from the top air/Ni81Fe19 inter-
face, and to fit the bare Si/Al2O3 substrate. For 2mm
Ni81Fe19, the experimentally determined ratio ofaodd/aeven

50.63, while aeven(Si/Al2O3)/a
even(air/Ni81Fe19)59. To

match these data points, we setxXXX
(2) (air/Ni81Fe19)/xZXX

(2)

3(air/Ni81Fe19)50.19, and we setxZXX
(2) (Si/Al2O3)/xZXX

(2)

3(air/Ni81Fe19)51.1. Little SH is generated from Al2O3.
13

We ignore the Al2O3/air interface in fitting the substrate.
With these constraints atz50 andz52 mm, we fitted the

rest of the data with three thickness-independent parame
xZXX
(2) (Ni81Fe19/Al2O3), xXXX

(2) (Ni81Fe19/Al2O3), and the
relative phase shift between them,w. The solid lines in Figs.
3~a! and 3~b! are fits with xZXX

(2) (Ni81Fe19/Al2O3)52,
xXXX
(2) (Ni81Fe19/Al2O3)55 ~both relative to the correspond

ing element at the air/Ni81Fe19 interface!, andw575°.
The fits in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b! reproduce much of the

qualitative behavior observed in the data. The quality of t
fit could likely be improved by using linear ellipsometry t
determine the indices of refraction atv and 2v
in situ, and by adding parameters to reflect thickness dep
dences of the tensor elements~see below!. However, within
this three-parameter model, the thickness dependence
aodd andaeven arises entirely from interference between th
SH fields radiated from the two Ni81Fe19 interfaces and from
the Si/Al2O3 interface. The sign change inaodd at 10 nm is
becausexXXX

(2) (Ni81Fe19/Al2O3) is 53 larger than xXXX
(2)

3(air/Ni81Fe19). As the Ni81Fe19 film thickness decreases
the second-harmonic polarization of the buried interface
creases. The top and bottom polarizations interfere and ev
tually pull the odd-symmetry contribution to the intensit
through 0 at 10 nm. Below 5 nm, the Si/Al2O3 SH field is
Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 68, No. 11, 11 March 1996
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significant. It changes from being in phase with the bottom
Ni81Fe19 field to being nearly in phase with the top
Ni81Fe19 field, thus bringingaodd back toward 0 with de-
creasing thickness.

The fitted parameters,xZXX
(2) and xXXX

(2) , for the buried
Ni81Fe19/Al2O3 interface are, respectively, 2 and 5 times
larger than their counterparts for the air/Ni81Fe19 interface.
Thus, the buried interface has better SH properties than th
top interface, likely due to increased nonlinearity~sharper
interface!, largerM , or a combination of these effects. With
further modeling of the susceptibility elements, it may prove
possible to determine the relative importance of these an
other contributions to the nonlinear process.

Understanding the magnetic properties of Ni–Fe inter-
faces is important for future device applications: Modern
field sensor heads, prototype Ni–Fe/Ag multilayer sensors
and spin-valve GMR materials all involve multilayers of
Ni–Fe alloys and nonmagnetic spacer materials.14,15Our re-
sults for Ni81Fe19 film structures indicate that the SH-MOKE
signal in these air-exposed Ni81Fe19 films is large and can be
easily used as a qualitative measure of interfacial ferromag
netism. The quantitative determination of interfacial proper-
ties via SH-MOKE requires a thorough analysis of
multilayer interference effects. With careful modeling, in-
cluding a complete understanding of the linear optical prop-
erties at bothv and 2v, SH-MOKE could become an impor-
tant technique for the quantitative study of interfaces in thin
film magnetic systems.

The authors gratefully acknowledge helpful discussions
with Ron Goldfarb and Steve Russek at NIST-Boulder.
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